Warehouse Lease
GSA FORM L201WH (05/14)

LEASE NO. GS-11P-LVA12659
This Lease is made and entered into between
VFlll-Fleet, LLC

(Lessor), whose principal place of business is c/o Velsor Properties, 1430 Spring Hill Road, Suite 100, Mclean, VA 22304, and whose interest in the
Property described herein is that of Fee Owner, and
The United States of America
(Government), acting by and through the designated representative of the General Services Administration (GSA), upon the terms and conditions set
forth herein.
Witnesseth: The parties hereto, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, covenant and agree as follows:
Lessor hereby leases to the Government the Premises described herein, being all or a portion of the Property located at
Fleet Distribution Center, 6305 Gravel Avenue, Franconia, VA 22304-0001

and more fully described in Section 1 and Exhibits A and B, together with rights to the use of parking and other areas as set forth herein, to be used
for such purposes as determined by GSA.
LEASE TERM

To Have and To Hold the said Premises with its appurtenances for the term beginning upon acceptance of the Premises as required by this Lease and
continuing for a period of
1O Years Firm,

subject to termination and renewal rights as may be hereinafter set forth. The commencement date of this Lease shall be October 18, 2014 and the
expiration date of this Lease shall be October 17, 2024.
In Witness Whereof, the parties to this Lease evidence their agreement to all terms and conditions set forth herein by their signatures below, to be
effective as of the date of delivery of the fully executed Lease to the Lessor.

FOR THE LESSOR:

a •

-

A

•

•

"

•I

Glenila (Nina) Jones
Lease Contracting Officer
General Services Administration, Public Buildings Service
Date:

Date:

/ljLJ/d-JJ!'/

j()\ 'Y\ I l/

The information collection requirements contained in this Solicitation/Contract, that are not required by the regulation, have been approved by the
Office of Management and Budget pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction Act and assigned the OMB Control No. 3090-0163.
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SECTION 1
1.01

THE PREMISES, RENT, AND OTHER TERMS

THE PREMISES (WAREHOUSE) (MAY 2014)

The Premises are described as follows:
A.
Warehouse and Related Space: 9,992 rentable square feet yielding 9,992 ANSI/BO MA Office Area (ABOA) square feet (SF) of warehouse
Space, of the Building, as depicted on the floor plan(s) attached hereto as Exhibit A.
B.
Common Area Factor: The Common Area Factor (CAF) is established as 1.0 percent. This factor, which represents the conversion from ABOA
to rentable square feet, rounded to the nearest whole percentage, shall be used tor purposes of rental adjustments in accordance with the Payment
Clause of the General Clauses.
1.02

EXPRESS APPURTENANT RIGHTS (WAREHOUSE) (MAY 2014)

The Government shall have exclusive or non-exclusive (as identified) right to the use of Appurtenant Areas, and shall have the right to post Rules and
Regulations Governing Conduct on Federal Property, Title 41, CFR, Part 102-74, Subpart C within such areas. The Government will coordinate with
Lessor to ensure signage is consistent with Lessor's standards. Appurtenant to the Premises and included in the Lease are rights to use the following:
A.

Automobile Parking:
One (1) parking space for a stake body truck as depicted on the plan attached hereto as Exhibit B, which shall be marked as reserved for the
exclusive use of the Government. In addition, the Lessor shall provide any additional automobile parking spaces as required by the applicable code of
the local government entity having jurisdiction over the Property. All spaces must be secured and lit in accordance with the Security Requirements set
forth in this Lease. The cost of this parking shall be included as part of the rental consideration.
B.

SeF!li Trailer S!aaiAg Area/Parl(iAg:
XXX 19arl(iAg s19aees sized for {TYPI! Of) seF!lis aAd {TYPI! Of) !ruel(S as de19ie!ed OR !he 13laA attached hereto as Ei<hiei! X of which XX shall
ee resePt'ed for !he eJ<elusi\•e use of !he GovemFfloAt XX of !he reser\•ed s13aees shall also ee secures withiA a feAccEI iA area with a 19 feet /:iigh
feAee with eareed wire aAgled eu!ward iA !he lecatioA de19ic!ed eA EJ<hiei! X attaehed te this Lease. Sheuld Rew feAeiAg ee required lo Alee! !his
requireF!leA!, !he ees! ef Rew feAeiAg shall ee eeAsidered as a 13art of !he shell lo ee 13re•1ided ey lesser. IA addi!ioA, !he Lesser shall 19revide such
addilioAal !ruel( 19arl(iAg s13aees as required ey !he a1313lieatale cede ef !he leeal goverAF!lOA! eAtity haviAg jurisdictioR over !he Pre13er!y.
C.

D.

Delivery Route:
(1)
At least one unobstructed route having no steps or abrupt changes in level shall connect with all accessible elements, spaces, buildings,
and courses of passage. The minimum clear width of a route shall be 36 inches. If a route is less than 60 inches in width then it shall
have level passing zones, spaced at no more than 200 feet apart, measuring a minimum of 60 inches by 60 inches.
(2)

Objects projecting from walls with their leading edges between 27 and 80 inches above the finished floor shall protrude no more than 4
inches into an accessible route. Freestanding objects mounted on posts or pylons may overhang 12 inches maximum from 27 to 80
inches above the ground or the finished floor. Objects mounted with their leading edges at or below 27 inches above the finished floor
may protrude any distance. However, no protruding objects shall reduce the clear width of an accessible route or maneuvering space. If
vertical clearance of an area adjoining an accessible route is reduced to less than 80 inches, a barrier to warn blind or visually impaired
persons shall be provided.

(3)

Mechanical rooms and spaces which are not normally frequented by the public or occupants and are not part of an accessible or
emergency route are excepted and need not be accessible.

(4)

Gratings in a route surface shall have spaces no wider than V2 inch in one direction and shall be placed so that the long dimension of
openings is perpendicular to the dominant direction of travel.

Delivery Ramps:
(1)
Any part of an accessible route with a slope greater than 1 foot rise in 20 feet shall be considered a ramp. Where ramps are necessary,
they shall have a non-slip surface with a slope no greater than 1 foot rise in 12 feet. Ramps must have a minimum clear width of 3 feet
with level landings at the top and bottom of each ramp run. Each landing shall be at least 5 feet in length and as wide as any ramp run
leading into it. The maximum rise tor any run shall be 30 inches. Intermediate landings tor turning ramps shall measure a minimum of 5
feet by 5 feet.
(2)

E.

Lessor shall provide handrails complying with "HANDRAILS" (36 CFR 1191) on both sides of all ramps with a vertical rise greater than 6
inches. Ramps with drop-offs shall have curbs (minimum 2 inches high), walls, railings or projecting surfaces. Lessor shall provide curb
ramps wherever an accessible route crosses a curb. Curb ramps shall not interfere with walks or vehicular traffic. The maximum slope
of a curb ramp shall be a 1 inch rise per 12 inch run. The maximum length of a curb ramp shall be 6 feet with a minimum width of 36
inches, exclusive of flared sides. If no other alternative is feasible, accessible platform lifts may be used in lieu of a ramp or elevator.
Lifts shall have accessible controls and clearances, shall comply with applicable safety regulations, and should facilitate unassisted entry
and exit.

Antennas, Satellite Dishes. and Related Transmission Devices:
(1)
Space located on the roof of the Building sufficient in size for the installation and placement of telecommunications equipment,
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(2)

the right to access the roof of the Building, and

(3)

use of all Building areas (e.g., chases, plenums, etc.) necessary for the use, operation, and maintenance of such telecommunications
equipment at all times during the term of this Lease.

F.

Loading Docks. See "LOADING DOCKS SHELL WAREHOUSE" paragraph in Section 3 of this Lease.

1.03

TRUCK TURNING RADIUS REQUIREMENTS (WAREHOUSE) (MAY 2014)

At a minimum, a truck turning radius of 90 feet sized for a stakebody truck shall be provided and maintained at all times for all loading docks designed
for such sized trucks. One-way design for service traffic is preferred in order to avoid the need for large turning areas.
1.04

CLEAR CEILING HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS (WAREHOUSE) (MAY 2014)

o

A minimum of 9,992 ABOA SF must have a clear ceiling height of 20 feet inches, measured from floor to the lowest obstruction, with the balaAee of
the e13aee FAaiAtaiAiAg a elear eeiliAg height of a FAiAiFAHFA al XX feet. Bulkheads and hanging or surface mounted light fixtures which impede traffic
ways shall be avoided.
1.05

BA¥ WIQTH, BAY Dl!PTH, !\.ND CQbYMN SPACING Rl!QYIREMENTS ('A'!'.Rl!HQYSE) (MAY 2914) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

The followiAg FAiAiFAHFA reqi,iireFAeAts a1313ly to this Lease:
Bay 1..Vidth: XX' XX" (the distaAee froFA oAe side al the bay to the other side al the bay iA liAear feet aAd iAehes)
Bay E:le13th: XX' XX" (the distaAee froFA the froAt of the bay to the bael{ al the bay iA liAear feet aAd iAehes)
GolHFAA S13aeiAg: GolHFAAs shall be XX' XX" liAear feet a13art froFA oAe aAother
1.06

RENT AND OTHER CONSIDERATION (MAY 2014)

A.

The Government shall pay the Lessor annual rent, payable in monthly installments in arrears, at the following rates:

FIRM TERM
ANNUAL RENT
SHELL RENT

1

TENANT IMPROVEMENTS RENT"
OPERATING COSTS3
BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL
4
IBSACl
PARKING

5

TOTAL ANNUAL RENT

$109,887.20
N/A
$9,517.206
N/A
$0.00
$119,404.40

Shell rent calculation.
(Firm Term) $11.00 per RSF multiplied by 9,992 RSF
(~leA Firm Term) $XX f)er RSF m~ltif)lieel ey XX RSF
"T"1e TeAaAt lmf)re•..emeAt /\llewaAee el $ is amertizeel at a rate el fiereeAI f)er aAA~m ever years.
3
0perating Costs rent calculation: $0.95 per RSF multiplied by 9,992 RSF. (Operating Costs are defined elsewhere herein)
"B~ileliAg Sf)eeifie /\mertizeel Gaf)ital (BSAG) el $XX are amertizeel at a rate ef X fiereeAI f)er aAA~m ever XX years
5
Parking costs described under sub-paragraph H below
6
Rounded

IA iAstanees where the Lessor aFAortizes either the TIA or Bi,iilding S13eeifie AFAortized Ga(3ital (BSAG) fer a 13eriod OJKJeeding the FirFA TerFA et the
Lease, shollld the Go•JernFAent terminate the Lease after the Firm Term er does ROI otherwise renew er eidend the term beyend the Firm TerFA, the
Government shall net be liable fer any easts, ineli,idiAg i,inarnortized easts, beyond the FirFA Term.
B.
Rent is subject to adjustment based upon a mutual on-site measurement of the Space upon acceptance, not to exceed 9,992 ABOA SF based
upon the methodology outlined under the "Payment" clause of GSA Form 3517.
C.
Rent is subject to adjustment based upon the final Tenant Improvement (Tl) cost to be amortized in the rental rate, as agreed upon by the
parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date.
·
E.
If the Government occupies the Premises for less than a full calendar month, then rent shall be prorated based on the actual number of days of
occupancy for that month.
F.
Rent shall be paid to the Lessor by electronic funds transfer in accordance with the "Payment By Electronic Funds Transfer-Central Contractor
Registration" paragraph in Section 6 "Additional Terms and Conditions" hereinafter. Rent shall be payable lo the Payee designated in the Lessor's
Central Contractor Registration (CCR). If the payee is different from the Lessor, both payee and Lessor must be registered in CCR.
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G.

The Lessor shall provide to the Government, in exchange for the payment of rental and other specified consideration, the following:

1.

The leasehold interest in the Property described herein in the paragraph entitled ''The Premises."

2.

All costs, expenses, and fees to perform the work required for acceptance of the Premises in accordance with this Lease, including all
costs for labor, materials, and equipment, professional fees, contractor fees, attorney fees, permit fees, inspection fees, and similar such
fees, and all related expenses;

3.

Performance or satisfaction of all other obligations set forth in this Lease; and all services, utilities (with the exclusion of water, gas,
electric, janitorial, and trash removal), maintenance required for the proper operation of the Property, the Building, and the Leased
Premises, in accordance with the terms of the Lease, including, but not limited to, all inspections, modifications, repairs, replacements
and improvements required to be made thereto to meet the requirements of this Lease. The Government shall be responsible for paying
the cost of water, gas, and electric directly to the utility provider. The Lessor shall ensure that such utilities are separately metered.
The Lessor shall provide and install as part of shell rent, separate meters for utilities. Sub-meters are not acceptable. The Lessor shall
furnish in writing to the LCO, prior to occupancy by the Government, a record of the meter numbers and verification that the meters
measure Government usage only. Proration is not permissible. In addition, an automatic control system shall be provided to assure
compliance with heating and air conditioning requirements.

J.l.

Parking shall l:le provided at a rate el $XX per parking spaee per menth (Stn.mturo), and $XX per parkin§ spaoe per menth (Sllrfaee).

1.07

BROKER COMMISSION AND COMMISSION CREDIT (JUN 2012)

A.
Jones Lang LaSalle Americas, Inc. (Broker) is the authorized real estate Broker representing GSA in connection with this Lease transaction.
The total amount of the Comm~ and is earned upon Lease execution, payable according to the Commission Agreement signed
between the two parties. Onl~
the Commission will be payable to Jones Lang LaSalle with the remainin<
, which is the
Commission Credit, to be credited to the shell rental portion of the annual rental payments due and owing to fully recapture this Gommission Credit.
The reduction in shell rent shall commence with the first month of the rental payments and continue until the credit has been fully recaptured in equal
monthly installments over the shortest time practicable.

o!.

B.
Notwithstanding the "Rent and Other Consideration" paragraph of this Lease, the shell rental payments due and owing under this Lease shall
be reduced to recapture fully this Commission Credit. The reduction in shell rent shall commence with the first month of the rental payments and
continue as indicated in this schedule for adjusted Monthly Rent:
Month 1 Rental Payment $9,950.37 minus prorated Commission Credit
Month 2 Rental Payment $9,950.37 minus prorated Commission Credit

01····
01····

equals···· adjusted

Month's Rent.*

equals····adjusted 2"d Month's Rent.*

Month 3 Rental Payment $9,950.37 minus prorated Commission Credit of
equals
adjusted
* Subject to change based on adjustments outlined under the paragraph "Rent and Other Consideration."
1.08

1st

3rd

Month's Rent.*

TERMINJ.1.TION RIGMTS (Jl.YG 2911) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

n1e Gevernment may terminate this Lease, in 'Nhole er in part, at any time effeelive after the Firm Term ef this Lease, l:ly previding net less than XX
days' prior wrillen notiee to the Lesser. The effeetive date el the terminatien shall l:le the day following the e1<piration ef the reEJHirea notiee period or
the termination date set ferth in the netiee, whiehever is later. No rental shall aeerne after the effeetive date ef terminatien.
1.09

RENEWAL RIG MTS (SEP 2913) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

This Lease may l:le renewed at the option ef the Go'o•emment for a term e

St !ELL ROHAL

at the fellewing rental rate(s):

RAFE
OPERATIPlG COST BASIS SI !ALL CONTINUE

OPERATIPlG COSTS

FROM Tl IE eFFECTl'JE YEAR OF Tl IE LEASE.
OPTION TERM IS SUBdECT TO CONTINU!PlG
ANPlLJ,•,L A9dUSTMENTS.

previded notiee is given te tAe Lesser at least XX days l:lelore tl'le end of tl'lo original Lease term, all etf:ler terms and eondiliens ef tl'lis Lease, as same
may l'la>1e l:leen amended, sf:lall remain in fllll foree and effeet dllring any renewal term.
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1.10

DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED IN THE LEASE (WAREHOUSE) (MAY 2014)

The following documents are attached to and made part of the Lease:

DOCUMENT NAME
FLOOR PLAN(S)
PARKING PLAN(S)
FACILl1Y SECURl1Y LEVEL 2 REQUIREMENTS
GSA FORM 1217, LESSOR'S ANNUAL COST STATEMENT
GSA FORM 35178, GENERAL CLAUSES
GSA FORM 3518, REPRESENTATIONS AND CERTIFICATIONS
0FFEROR'S STATEMENT OF ENERGY EFFICIENCY
COMPLIANCE
SMALL BUSINESS SUBCONTRACTING PLAN
RIDER #1 - FIRE PROTECTION AND LIFE SAFE1Y

1.11

No. OF
PAGES
1
1
5

EXHIBIT
A
B

1

c

10

D
E
F

1

G

7
1

H

47

I

TENANT IMPROVEMENT ALLOWANCE (AUG 2011)

The Tenant Improvement Allowance (TIA) for purposes of this Lease is $0.00 per ABOA SF The TIA is the amount that the Lessor shall make available for
the Government to be used for Tis. This amount is amortized in the rent over the Firm Term of this Lease at an annual interest rate of 0 percent.
1.12

TENANT IMPROVEMENT RENTAL ADJUSTMENT (SEP 2013)

A.
The Government, at its sole discretion, shall make all decisions as to the use of the TIA. The Government may use all or part of the TIA. The
Government may return to the Lessor any unused portion of the TIA in exchange for a decrease in rent according to the agreed-upon amortization rate
over the Firm Term.
B.
The Government may elect to make lump sum payments for any or all work covered by the TIA. That part of the TIA amortized in the rent shall
be reduced accordingly. At any time after occupancy and during the Firm Term of the Lease, the Government, at its sole discretion, may elect to pay
lump sum for any part or all of the remaining unpaid amortized balance of the TIA. If the Government elects to make a lump sum payment for the TIA
after occupancy, the payment of the TIA by the Government will result in a decrease in the rent according to the amortization rate over the Firm Term
of the Lease.
C.

1.13

If it is anticipated that the Government will spend more than the allowance identified above, the Government may elect to:
1.

Reduce the Tl requirements;

2.

Pay lump sum for the overage upon substantial completion in accordance with the "Acceptance of Space and Certificate of Occupancy"
paragraph;

3.

Negotiate an increase in the rent.

TENANT IMPROVEMENT FEE SCHEDULE (JUN 2012)

For pricing Tl (Tenant Improvements or Alterations) costs, the following rates shall not exceed the following rates for any build-out of the Space.

I ARCHITECT/ENGINEER FEES(% OF Tl CONSTRUCTION COSTS)
I LESSOR'S PROJECT MANAGEMENT FEE (%OF Tl CONSTRUCTION COSTS)
1.14

INITIAL
BUILD·OUT
8.00%
0%

BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTllED CAPITAL (SEP 2012) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

For pi,irposes of this lease, the Bi,iileliR§ Specifie Amortizeel Capital (BSAC) is $XX.XX per ABOA SF. The lessor will mal<e ll:ie total BSAC amoi,iRI
available lo !he GovemmeRI, whieh will i,ise the fi,iRds for security related impro¥emeRts. This amoi,iRI is amortized iR !he FOR! O\•or !he Firm Term of
!his lease al aR aRRi,ial iR!erest rate of X perseRI.
1.15

BUILDING SPeCIFIC AMORTlleD CAPITAL RENTAL ADJUSTMl!NT (SeP 2013) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

A.
The Go•1emmeRI, al its sole diserelioR, shall make all deeisioRs about the i,ise of !he Bi,iileliR§ Speeific Amortizeel Capital (BSAC). The
GovernmeRI may i,ise all or part of !he BSAC. nie GovernmeRI may reli,im to ti'le lessor aRy i,iRi,ised portioR of !he BSAC iR mmhaR§e for a elecrease
iR FOR! (wi'lere applicable) assordiR§ lo !he a§Feed i,ipoR amorlizalioR rate oyer li'le Firm Term.
B.
Ti'le GoverRmeRI may eleet lo mal<e li,imp si,im paymeRls for aRy worl< eovereel by li'le BSAC. Ti'le part of the BS,O,C amortizeel iR ti'le reRI si'lall
be reeli,ieeel aeeordiR§ly. At aRy lime after oeei,ipaRsy aREI di,iriR§ li'le Firm Term of li'le lease, li'le GoverRmeRI, at its sole diserelioR, may elesl lo pay a
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luR'113 suR'l fer aAy 13art er all ef the reR'laiAiA§ uA13aid aR'lertized ealaAee ef the SSJ\G. If the GeveFAR'lOA! eleets le R'lal~e a luR'113 suR'113ayR'leAI fer the
BSAG after eeeu13aAey, the 13ayR'leAI el the SSAG 13y the GevemR'leAI will result iA a deerease iA the reA! aeeerdiA§ le the aR'lerlizatieA rate ever the
i;:irFFJ TerR'l ef the Lease.
G.

1.16

If it is aAtiei13ated that the GevemR'leAt will s130Ad R'lere thaA the SSAG ideAtified al30•1e, the GevemR'leAt R'la)' eleet te:
1.

Reduee the sesurity eeuAterR'leasure reeiuireR'leAts;

2.

Pay a luR'113 suR'l fer the aR'leuAt evera§e u130A suestaAtial eeR'113letieA iA aeeerdaAee with the "Aesej31aAee el S13aee aAd Gertifieate el
Oesu13aAey" 13ara§ra13h; er

:3.

~Je§etiate

aA iAsrease iA the reAt.

PERCENTAGE OF OCCUPANCY FOR TAX ADJUSTMENT (JUN 2012)

As of the Lease Award Date, the Government's Percentage of Occupancy, as defined in the "Real Estate Tax Adjustment" paragraph of this Lease is
2.04 percent. The Percentage of Occupancy is derived by dividing the total Government Space of 9,992 RSF by the total Building space of 488,768
RSF.

1.17

REAL ESTATE TAX BASE (SEP 2013)

The Real Estate Tax Base is defined in the "Real Estate Tax Adjustment" paragraph of the Lease. Tax adjustments shall not occur until the tax year
following lease commencement has passed.

1.18

OPERATING COST BASE (SEP 2013)

The parties agree, for the purpose of applying the paragraph titled "Operating Costs Adjustment," that the Lessor's base rate for operating costs shall
be $0.95 per RSF ($9,517.20/annum).

1.19

RATE FOR ADJUSTMENT FOR VACANT LEASED PREMISES (SEP 2013)

In accordance with the paragraph entitled "Adjustment for Vacant Premises," if the Government fails to occupy or vacates the entire or any portion of
the Premises prior to expiration of the term of the Lease, the operating costs paid by the Government as part of the rent shall be reduced by
$0.00 per ABOA SF of Space vacated by the Government.

1.20

HQYRbY OVERTIME HVJl.C RATES (Jl.YG 2011) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

The followiA§ rates shall aj313ly iA the aj313lioatioA el the 13ara§Faj3h titied "OvertiR'lO FlVAG Usa§e":

$X.XX 13er hour j30F ZOAO

1.21

x

•

Ne. el ZOAes:

•

$ X.XX 13er hour fer the eAlire S13aee.

24 HQYR HVJl.C REQYIREMEHT (JI.PR 2011) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

The hourly overtiR'le FlVAG rate s13eoified al3e\'O shall Rel aj313ly to aAY 13ortioA el the PreR'lises that is reeiuired te have heatiA§ aAd eoeliA§ 24 heurs 13er day.
If 24 heur FlVAG is reei1o1ired 13y the GevemR'leA! fer aAY desi§Aated reeR'ls or areas el the PreR'lises, sush serlliees shall 13e wevided 13y the bosser at aA
aAAual rate el $X.XX 13er ABO/\ si;: el the area resei'liA§ the 24 hour FlW,G. ~JotwithstaAdiA§ the fere§eiA§, lessor shall 13re'lide this serlliee at AO additioAal
sos! to the GevemR'leAt if the lessor 13re'lides this sef\•iee to other teAaAts iA the BuildiA§ at Re addilieAal shar§e.

1.22

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS (SEP 2012)

Before the Government accepts the Space, the Lessor shall complete the following additional Building improvements:
A.

1.23

Loading dock leveler with electronic opener

HUBZONE SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS (MAY 2012)

If the Lessor is a qualified HUBZone small business concern (SBC) that did not waive the price evaluation preference then as required by 13 C.F.R.
126.700, the HUBZone SBC must spend at least 50% of the cost of the contract incurred for personnel on its own employees or employees of other
qualified HUBZone SBC's and must meet the performance of the work requirements for subcontracting in 13 C.F.R. § 125.6(c). If the Lessor is a
HUBZone joint venture, the aggregate of the qualified HUBZone SBC's to the joint venture, not each concern separately, must perform the applicable
percentage of work required by this clause.
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